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Executive summary 
This final report presents the outcomes and achievements resulting from the Pipeline NSW Program 
and represents the completion of Milestone 7(ii) of the funding deed. This pilot Program is a $7m 
jointly funded program between the Australian and NSW governments to pipe open channels that 
previously delivered stock & domestic (S&D) water from NSW rivers into farm dams for rural 
landholders and primary producers.  
 
The NSW Office of Water (NOW) within the NSW Department of Primary Industry implemented the 
program in NSW in a partnership agreement with the Commonwealth Department of Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, Populations & Communities (SEWPaC). The NSW contribution of $3.5m for 
this program came from the NSW Rivers Environmental Restoration Program (RERP) Trust, through 
the River Bank program administered by the NSW Office of Environment & Heritage (OEH). The 
Commonwealth Government’s contribution of $3.5m came from the Water for the Future initiative 
through the Water Smart Australia program. Funding was approved in August 2009. 
 
The program was able to demonstrate through the construction of 3 project sites the benefits and water 
savings that can be accrued through piping open earth channels with a modern, efficient pipeline 
scheme. This $7m pilot program was the forerunner to the roll out of this work across NSW by the 
Commonwealth’s $137m Basin Pipe Program under the Sustaining the Basin Program.  
 
The open channels and dams have been replaced with efficient small diameter pipelines, tanks and 
troughs to provide landholders with a more secure and better quality water supply for stock and 
domestic use. Typically the old channel and dams system would waste up to 90% of the water taken 
from the river. The water saved will be reallocated and managed for environmental purposes through 
environmental water licences held by the NSW and Commonwealth Governments to benefit the river 
where the savings were created. This water will be managed by the NSW OEH in accordance with the 
relevant river’s adaptive environmental water (AEW) use plan. In all instances environmental water 
will be used at adjacent wet land sites on the relevant river. 

The scheme reduces the wastage of water, improves water use efficiency, helps to conserve bio-
diversity and reduce feral animal populations while providing a sustainable domestic water supply for 
farming families within the scheme area. 
 
Additional benefits accrued from reduced greenhouse due to less water being pumped and wasted. 
One of the schemes used up to 100,000 KWhr of power per year, typically over a 6 week period. 
Another used 10,000 L of diesel fuel per year over an 8 week period. Now up to 90% of that energy 
use will be saved. For the landholders involved the new system will deliver a more reliable water 
supply at greatly reduced costs and time to operate and manage. 
 
The program also conducted a statewide geographical information system (GIS) mapping exercise to 
produce a definitive map of NSW showing the location of all S&D water licences > 50ML/yr that fill 
open channels or creeks. Together with a map of the extent of all channels, dams and the land serviced 
by them this will be used in the roll out of the Basin Pipe Program. 
 
Implementation of the Program in August 2009 was followed soon by the breaking of the "decade of 
drought” which had occurred throughout much of the first decade of the 21st century. Unseasonal 
rainfall over 2010 & 2011 brought extensive flooding and caused a major interruption to construction. 
This led to a 2 year delay in completing construction and the program. Accordingly the funding deed 
with the Commonwealth was amended on 2 occasions. Originally the Program was due to be 
completed by May 2011. The program was finally completed in June 2013.  
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Three demonstration pipeline projects in the Lower Gwydir, Barwon and Lower Lachlan rivers were 
constructed to replace the old channels. Capital works include ground water bores to provide an 
alternative water supply, electrical pump stations, power line installation and upgrade, water storage 
tanks and stock watering troughs. 

The completed Project details are: 

 

o Barwon Channel Association Stock & Domestic Pipeline:  
� Location: Brewarrina, Barwon River 
� Cost: $2.84m 
� Pipeline:170km  
� Savings: 1488 ML/yr 
 

o Lower Gwydir Domestic Pipeline 
� Location: west of Moree, Gwydir River 
� Cost: $1.69m 
� Pipeline: 125km 
� Savings: 291 ML/yr and 1,500 ML/yr  
 

o Lower Lachlan Noonamah Water Authority Stock & Domestic Pipeline 
� Location: Corrong near Hay, Lachlan River 
� Cost: $2.17m 
� Pipeline: 115km 
� Savings: 795 ML/yr  

 

Water savings derived from this program were 4074 ML/yr for the 3 projects involved. This met the 
requirements of the funding deed which were 4000 – 5000 ML/yr. 
 
This report discusses the outcomes of the Program including key learnings and recommendations for 
future water infrastructure projects. 
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1 Introduction 
The $7m Pipeline NSW Program is a pilot one jointly funded program by the Australian and NSW 
governments to pipe open channels that previously delivered stock & domestic (S&D) water from 
NSW rivers into farm dams for rural landholders and primary producers. This final report presents 
the outcomes and achievements resulting from the Pipeline NSW Program and represents the 
completion of Milestone 7(ii) of the funding deed. 
 
The NSW Office of Water (NOW) within the NSW Department of Primary Industry had the 
responsibility for the implementation of the program in NSW. The Department of Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, Populations & Communities (SEWPaC) was responsible for the 
Commonwealth. The NSW government’s contribution of $3.5m for this program comes from the 
NSW Rivers Environmental Restoration Program (RERP) Trust, specifically the River Bank program 
administered by the NSW Office of Environment & Heritage (OEH). The Commonwealth 
Government’s contribution of $3.5m comes from the Water for the Future initiative through the Water 
Smart Australia program. Funding was approved in August 2009. 
 
The program was able to demonstrate through the construction of 3 project sites the benefits and water 
savings that can be accrued through piping open earth channels with a modern, efficient pipeline 
scheme. This $7m pilot program was the forerunner to the roll out of this work across NSW by the 
NSW/Commonwealth’s $137m Basin Pipe Program under the Sustaining the Basin Program.  
 
The 3 projects are: 
 

• Barwon Channel Association Inc. pipeline scheme on the Barwon River just upstream of 
Brewarrina adjacent to Narran Lake. This group pump water into a network of 130km of 
channels to fill 48 farm dams. Three of the members also diverted water from Narran Lake 
into the same channel and dams system. 

• Lower Gwydir water users on Lower Gwydir River west of Moree. This group take 
supplementary water (SW) flow from the Lower Gwydir River near the property “Old 
Dromana” in the Gwydir Wetlands. This water is diverted into a network of over 100km of 
channels to fill 26 farm dams at each homestead. 

• Noonamah Water Authority pipeline scheme on the Lachlan River near Corrong west of Hay 
near the Lachlan Wetlands. This group pump water into a network of 150km of channels to fill 
43 farm dams. 

 
 The location of these project sites are shown on Figure 1. 
 
The open channels and dams have been replaced with efficient small diameter pipelines, tanks and 
troughs to provide landholders with a more secure and better quality water supply for stock and 
domestic use. Typically the old channel and dams system would waste up to 90% of the water taken 
from the river. The water saved will be reallocated and managed for environmental purposes through 
water licences held by the NSW and Commonwealth Governments to benefit the river where the 
savings were created. This water will be managed in accordance with the relevant river’s adaptive 
environmental water (AEW) use plan by the NSW OEH. In all instances environmental water will be 
used at adjacent wet land sites on the relevant river. 
 
A conceptual diagram of the channel system replacement by a piped system is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 1 – Location of the pipeline projects funded by Pipeline NSW Program 

 

 
Figure 2 – Diagram of the channel replacement by a piped system
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In addition to pipeline construction, the program also conducted a statewide geographical information 
system (GIS) mapping exercise to produce a definitive map of NSW showing the location of all S&D 
water licences > 50ML/yr that fill open channels or creeks. The map also shows the extent of all 
channels, dams and the land serviced by them. This work is being used in the roll out of the Basin 
Pipe Program. 
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2 Aim & Objectives 
 

The Pipeline NSW Program is a $7m partnership between the NSW and Australian Governments and 
incorporating the NSW RiverBank program. The primary objectives and outcomes of the program 
were to:  

• Construct 3 pipeline Schemes to replace open channel systems; 

• Save an estimated 4 GL to 5 GL of water per annum from piping the four open channel systems – 
this estimate will be refined and finalised when the 3 demonstration sites selected are submitted to 
the Commonwealth for approval (2nd Progress Report); 

• Register Water Savings to a Water Access Licence with an Adaptive Environmental Water 
Condition and be used for Environmental Purposes by an Environmental Water Manager as 
provided in clause 8A; 

• Provide enhancement to river flows, wetting regimes, reduced aquifer stress, return creeks to a 
more natural ephemeral cycle, improve water quality through reduction in algal blooms and other 
habitat protection and biodiversity conservation outcomes through the use of Water Savings for 
Environmental Purposes; 

• Provide landholders with a more secure domestic and stock water supply particularly during 
drought periods and will enable better control of total grazing pressure; and 

Identify and prioritise other potential Schemes capable of significant Water Savings (Section A10 - 
Pipeline NSW Funding Agreement, Commonwealth of Australia, Dept. Environment, Water, Heritage 
& Arts, August 2009). 

To achieve these primary outcomes several key objectives were required. These were: 

• Engage the rural community to take up the offer of funding for piping channels. 

• Carry out a statewide audit of all S&D licences >50 ML/yr to produce a GIS map of all 
extractions and channels for future planning of these pipeline projects. 

• Investigate design options to achieve a reliable new water supply system. 

• Complete a satisfactory procurement process to provide value for money projects. 

• Finalise construction of all projects in a timely manner. 

• Complete administrative dealings to create new environmental water access licences for the 
water savings accruing from the Program. 

• Submit a final report of the Program. 
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3 Methodology 

3.1 Program delivery  
The Pipeline NSW Program is governed by a funding agreement between the NOW, on behalf of the 
NSW Government, and SEWPaC, on behalf of the Commonwealth. The funding agreement outlines 
the obligations of the two parties including the Program’s financial provisions, reporting 
requirements, objectives and activity plan (Pipeline NSW Funding Agreement, Commonwealth of 
Australia, Dept. Environment, Water, Heritage & Arts, August 2009). The final deed was signed in 
May 2009 and an amendment to the final deed was signed in August 2009. 
 
The plan period commenced on 9 August 2009 and ended June 2013.  

3.2 Governance 
An inter-agency Steering Committee Group (SCG), was established to coordinate the Pipeline NSW 
Program, set strategic direction and oversee and monitor the performance of the Program. 
Membership of the SCG includes: 
 

• NSW Office of Water (NSW Government) 

• NSW Office of Environment & Heritage (NSW Government) 

• NSW State Water 

• Dept. Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (Commonwealth). 
 
A representative from SEWPaC is an observer on the SCG. The SCG met generally on a six-monthly 
basis, reviewing the progress of the program including the status of individual projects and the 
program budget. A Program Manager employed by NOW managed the day-to-day business of the 
Program. The Program Manager was responsible for the overall operation and performance of the 
program, ensuring consistency with the funding agreement and annual implementation plan. This 
included liaising with project managers within NOW and partner agencies, managing the budget, 
reporting, acting as Executive Officer to the SCG and communicating with SEWPaC. A Project Co-
ordinator employed by NOW is responsible for the day-to-day operation of each of the 3 pipeline 
projects. The Project Co-ordinator ensured reporting requirements and budgets were maintained. The 
NSW Office of Environment & Heritage was the NSW sponsor of the Program and provided 
environmental oversight to the Program.  
 

The program steering committee was formed by the following members: 

- Steve Raft, Program Director representing NOW, Parramatta was the committee 
chairperson.  

- Norman Wise, Project Co-ordinator, NOW, Bathurst 

- Dan Berry, General Manager Water Delivery, representing NSW State Water, Dubbo. 

- Graeme Enders, Manager River Bank, OEH, Queanbeyan.  

- Leanne Breen, (observer), Program Manager, representing SEWPaC. 

- The construction superintendent of each pipeline project as required. 

The steering committee met on 9 occasions over the duration of the program on the following dates: 

21/10/09, 21/4/10, 18/11/10, 22/2/11, 12/4/11, 26/5/11, 2/11/11, 28/5/12 & 10/12/12. 
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4 GIS Study 

A NSW GIS study was conducted to map, collate and verify the location of Stock & Domestic water 
access licences that use open earthen channel to convey the water from the river to the paddocks west 
of the Great Dividing Range in the major inland rivers.  

A report of the results of the GIS Study was presented to SEWPaC in April 2012as part of Milestone 
5 of the funding deed. 

The study included the following: 

 

• Extraction of existing stock & domestic (S&D) licenses & allocations and S&D replenishment 

flows from NSW Office of Water (NOW) databases for western inland rivers. 
 

After discussions with NOW senior licensing staff the dataset used was restricted to licences equal 
to and greater than 50 ML/yr. It was deemed licences less than 50 ML/yr were most likely to be 
piped. Some 196 data points were extracted (as shown on the map below), ranging as high as 7300 
ML/yr. However generally most allocations are between 100 – 500 ML/yr (105 data points), with 
70 points < 100 ML/yr and 21 points > 500 ML/yr. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3 - NSW map of existing S&D license holders over 50ML (red dots) & watercourses subject to 
S&D replenishment flows (shown as dark blue) 

 

• Compilation of current, accurate location information for installed works for pumps and 

extraction points (eg diversion weirs for S&D river deliveries and replenishment flows) as 

collected by State Water Customer Field Officers. 
 
This was a critical starting point to allow the identification of water supply channels and other 
infrastructure associated stock and domestic water licences & allocations identified in step 1. Staff 
from NOW visited State Water offices at Goondiwindi, Moree, Narrabri, Warren, Dubbo, Lake 
Cargelligo, Deniliquin, Leeton and Buronga over a 6 month period. NOW staff included the GIS 
operator with a laptop computer loaded with the GIS computer program ArcGIS. All license data 
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points were shown on a SPOT 5 satellite image. State Water officers were able to confirm the 
pump extraction points either through identification from the satellite image or GPS location. In 
most cases they were also able to identify the location and extent of the channel systems extending 
from these river extraction points. 
The final, as constructed ground truthed pump sites for the NOW licensed extractions and 
replenishment flows are summarised in Appendix 1. These data points formed the basis for the 
final GIS maps. 

 

• Undertake data capture project (ArcGIS) to digitally map all infrastructure and associated 

data identified in steps 1 & 2. 

 

• Collation of existing data (licenses, allocations, streams, channels, dams etc) from all existing 

data sources. 

 

• Preparation of draft maps in ArcGIS Project for review by key NSW Office of Water and State 

Water specialists.  
 

• Update maps and ArcGIS Project following the review process.  

 

• Link the ArcGIS project to existing departmental databases so that the project details and 

information behind it can always be easily updated. 

 
The maps produced will be used to report progress on future piping programs like the 
Commonwealth’s SEWPaC $137m Basin Pipe Program which will see the broader roll out of 
channel piping projects across inland NSW. The map will track the completion of piping projects 
and show those yet to be done. The link to departmental databases will be implemented 
progressively as pipeline projects are implemented... 
 

• Present final ArcGIS project and associated maps. 

 
The final 4 maps are presented in Appendix 2 for the Lachlan River; the Murrumbidgee/Murray 
Rivers; the Macquarie / Bogan Rivers and the Border, Gwydir & Namoi Rivers.  
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5 Barwon Channel Association Project – Barwon River 

5.1 Project Description 
 
Barwon Channel Association Inc. (BCA) pipeline scheme is on the Barwon River 35km upstream of 
Brewarrina, adjacent to Narran Lake. The Group supplies water to 7 members. The scheme takes 
water from the weir pool formed by the Brewarrina town weir 53 km downstream of the scheme 
pump. This group pump water into a network of 130km of channels to fill 48 farm dams. Three of the 
members also diverted water from Narran Lake into the same channel and dams system. 
 
The Barwon Channel system was first built in the mid 1950’s using a channel from Narran Lake. By 
the early 1960’s the lake proved too unreliable and a channel branch was extended to the Barwon 
River where a large pump (Photo 1) and channel supply header dam (Photo 2) were built. 
 
A map of the old channel system is shown in Figure 4. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 
Figure 4 – Barwon Channel Association,       Dams,           Channels,           Scheme Boundary 
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The map shows the channel system emanating from the Barwon River (bottom of Figure 4) branching 
out to all the farm dams. The map also shows Narran Lake on the eastern side (adjacent to tank 46) 
from which 3 members used to draw channel water under gravity when the Lake was full. 
 
The River Pump on the Barwon River (Photo 1) delivers water using a large electric irrigation pump 
rated at 26 ML/day. The old water access licence under the previous WAL 35396 to fill the channels 
was 1860 ML/yr from an un-regulated flow. This licence had a cease to flow condition of <750 
ML/day at the Brewarrina town weir gauging station 422002. This cease to flow licence condition was 
similar to the old Class B irrigation licence (~ 825 ML/day) but is a slightly lower figure, discounted 
approximately 10%. Operating the channel system was very problematic because of the unregulated 
nature of the river flow. Channel & dam filling was generally done in autumn/winter if river flows 
were high enough over an 8-10 week period to fill dams. Once dams were full they provided stock 
water for extended periods of 12 – 18 months, irrespective of river flow. 
 

     
Photo 1 – BCA River Pump Fills Header Dam    Photo 2 – BCA Channel Header Dam Adjacent to River 

 
Annual electricity consumption was as high as 100,000 KWhr. Prior to filling, channels had to be 
made ready for water transmission by grading to remove any vegetation or soil that had washed or 
blown in and repairing any potential leak points caused by erosion. The annual cost of operating & 
maintaining the channels was estimated to be around $60,000/yr. Addition to that was the cost of lost 
grazing opportunities when the river flow was too low for pumping when there was grass for stock 
feed but no water for stock to drink. This additional cost was estimated at a further $110,000/yr. Total 
annual cost of the BCA channel system was estimated at $170,000/yr. In one instance a large 
landholder member of BCA carted water to paddocks in a drought when no river water was available 
over a 3 month period. The cost of this exercise was estimated to be $86,000 over the 3 months. By 
contrast it is estimated the total cost of operating the new BCA pipe scheme will be around 
$25,000/yr, a saving of nearly $145,000/yr. 
 
As described previously 3 members of the BCA had access to water from Narran Lake that drew 
channel water under gravity when the Lake was full. Generally this was only available about every 10 
years so was not a reliable source of water. It was more a relic of the old original 1950’s channel 
system. Photo 3 below shows the concrete channel controls structure in July 2009 during the drought 
with a very dry Narran Lake in the background. This control prevented lake water being drawn from 
the lake when not needed. However, in 2011 during flooding of Narran Lake a severe erosion gully 
formed a breach around the structure as shown in Photo 4. This photo was taken in August 2011. 
However it appears the breach may have occurred in May 2011 (Photo 5). In January 2012 a 
temporary block dam was constructed to stop Narran Lake prematurely emptying and flooding the 
BCA construction site (Photo 6). A 50m long permanent block dam was constructed in January 2013. 
As a result no further channel water will flow from Narran Lake which will have significant 
environmental benefits. 
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Photo 3 – Narran Channel Control Structure         Photo 4 – Narran Channel Control Structure Failure 
 

     
Photo 5 – Narran Channel Breach & Flooding       Photo 6 – Narran Channel Block Dam to Stop Breach 
 

5.2 Planning & Design 
 
One of the most important issues of the landholders involved with this project concerning the design 
has been the reliability of water supply. The first decade of the 21st century was the "decade of 
drought”. This manifested in long periods of low flow in the Barwon River. Between 2000 & 2008 the 
flow in the Baron River at Brewarrina had extended periods of flow <750 ML/Day. Over this period 
flow <750 ML/Day occurred on average for 65% of the time. Figure 5 shows a graph of Barwon River 
flow at Brewarrina from 2002 – 2008.  
 
In the worst period over the 6 years between 2002 & 2008, the longest period of flows <750 ML/Day 
was for 482 days from June 2006 till November 2007.  The next longest period of flows <750 
ML/Day was only for 354 days in between June 2002 till June 2003. By contrast the longest period of 
flows >750 ML/Day was only for 90 days in May 2005. The next longest period of flows >750 L/Day 
was only for 43 days in October 2005. This prevented pumping to fill the channels and much of the 
area owned by the BCA was de-stocked over this period. 
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Figure 5 – Barwon River Flow at Brewarrina 2002-2008 

 
Another view of long term river reliability came from looking at flows for each decade from 1893 to 
2008. These are shown in Figure 6 which shows flows >750 ML/Day. From 1893 to 1950 flows >750 
ML/Day generally occurred 50 – 60% of the time. From 1950 to 1980 flows >750 ML/Day generally 
occurred 70 – 80% of the time. However worryingly form 1980 to 2008 flows >750 ML/Day have 
gradually decreased from 80% to 35%. Possible reasons include increased catchment irrigation 
development, a changing rainfall trend (drying) and less catchment runoff. 
 

 
Figure 6 – Barwon River Flow > 750 ML/Day at Brewarrina 1893-2008 
 

One of the fundamental problems of a piped system which use small storage tanks is that these tanks 
generally only provide 3-5 days of storage. For an unregulated river this system will be extremely 
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unreliable. To provide a satisfactory reliable water supply a groundwater bore GW273148 was sunk to 
the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) to a depth of 206m (Photo 8) to provide a back up water supply when 
flows in the Barwon River are <750ML/Days. This bore is located at the northern end of the BCA 
service area some 37km away from the river. The bore was constructed by the Drilling Unit, NOW, 
Dubbo (Photo 7). Total cost of the bore was $92,502 incl GST. 
 

         
Photo 7 – Drilling Rig New BCA Bore                                Photo 8 – GAB  Bore GW 273148 sunk to 206m         
 
The new pipe system has been designed around these 2 sources of water supply. At the river a 
submersible pump is used to provide a flood proof system (Photo 13). This water is pumped to a 
transfer pump station 500m away that is located behind a levee bank that delivers the water to the 
storage tanks (Photos 14 & 15). At the bore again a submersible pump is used to pump water to the 
surface to a transfer pump station that then delivers the water to the storage tanks. The pipe has the 
capacity to deliver the full demand from either end. A third transfer pump station (Photo 18) is located 
on the western side of the project area near existing power to service the west side of the scheme. 
 
All planning, design and tender document preparation was done by staff from NOW (Photo 9). The 
pipeline and tank design process began with a property plan of all works. This involved meeting with 
the landholders concerned and conducting detailed property planning of all property infrastructure, 
including pegging and capturing the GPS location of all tanks sites. 
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Photo 9 – Property Planning with Landholders            Photo 10 – Pipeline Survey by NSW State Water       

    
The final pipeline route survey was done by surveyors from State Water, Parramatta (Photo 10). The 
project Review of Environment Factors (REF) was done by NSW Public Works Department (Water 
Solutions) with field inspections by OzArk Environmental & Heritage Management Pty Limited, 
Dubbo. 
 
The final design included 3 pump stations, 170 km of polyethylene pipe, 73 storage tanks, 99 troughs 
and a 4.5km power line extension to the new bore site. Pipe sizes range from 125mm to 50mm. 
Storage tanks range from 115KL to 5KL. The final tender plan is shown in Appendix 3. 

5.3 Procurement Tender, Costs & Construction 
 
All pipeline procurement for the Pipeline NSW program was in accordance with the NSW 
Government Procurement Guidelines. To this end the NSW Public Works Department (PWD) Dubbo 
and Hay offices from within the NSW Department of Services were contracted to be responsible for 
all aspects of procurement, tendering and contract supervision during construction.  
 
Tenders for the BCA were called 28/3/2011. Tenders closed 5/5/2011 and 6 tenders were received. 
Prices (incl GST) varied from $2.58m, $2.64m, $2.83m, $3.59m, $3.85m & $5.40m. These compared 
with the pre-tender estimate of $2.72m. 
 
The final contract was awarded to Aquawest Pty Ltd, Dubbo on 27/7/2011 for the lump sum price of 
$2.64m. Variations during construction totalled a further $0.042m. Additional works outside the 
contract were done to close down the Narran Channel and install associated pipe works at a cost of 
$0.11m. Total final project cost including the bore was $2.792m. 
 
The original contract completion date was 7/3/12, however due to long periods of rain and flooding 
the construction was not completed till 2/5/13.  
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Figure 7 – NSW Annual Rainfall at Brewarrina, Hay & Moree 1996 - 2012 
 

Figure 7 shows 720mm of rain occurred in 2010 compared to the annual mean of 416mm. In late 
December 2010 and January 2011 extreme rainfall caused severe flooding of the BCA site and 
delayed the project by over 12 months. Finally on 2 May 2013, PWD issued a completion certificate. 
 
The photos below show some of the project construction activities. 
 

     
Photo 11 – Pipe Trencher on BCA project                   Photo 12 – Pipe Dispenser on BCA project         
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Photo 13 –  BCA River Submersible Pump                 Photo 14 – BCA River Transfer Pump Shed 

 

     
Photo 15 –  BCA River Transfer Pump Station           Photo 16 – Stock Trough on BCA project    

          

     
Photo 17 – Cup & Saucer Tank on BCA project           Photo 18 – BCA Western Transfer Pump Station 
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6 Lower Gwydir River Project 

6.1 Project Description 
 
The Lower Gwydir (LG) pipeline project is located approximately 70km west of Moree at the end of 
the Gwydir River.  The Gwydir Regulated Water Sharing Plan makes provision for a stock and 
domestic replenishment flow of up to 4000ML a year for use by landholders located in the Lower 
Gwydir area. This group take the supplementary water (SW) flow from the Lower Gwydir River near 
the property “Old Dromana” in the Gwydir Wetlands.  
 
Originally, landholders placed an order for stock and domestic replenishment water once a year that 
was diverted from the river at Hatton’s Weir (Photo 33) into approximately 100 km of channels and 
stored in 26 farm dams for domestic use at the homesteads to the west. 
 
Most of these landholders in the project area are members of Meroe & Curregundi Artesian Bore 
Water Trusts (BWT) that were piped a few years ago. These schemes already provide low salinity 
stock water to the properties as well as domestic service water (toilets, showers, washing) at each 
homestead. Previously river water was diverted down bore drains during winter under gravity to fill 
dams at each homestead to provide fresh water for garden watering.  
 
A map of the old channel system is shown in Figure 8. 
 

 
Figure 8 – Lower Gwydir Water Users,       Homesteads           Gwydir River,           Channels 
 

Within the project area lies the internationally recognised RAMSAR listed Gwydir Wetlands which is 
located on the property ‘Old Dromana’ just to the north of Hatton’s Weir. Water savings from the 
project will be used to enhance the environmental values in the Gwydir Wetlands. 
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6.2 Planning & Design 
 
The new fresh water pipeline will continue to provide fresh water for garden purposes. To provide a 
satisfactory reliable water supply, 3 shallow groundwater bores GW273195, GW273213 and 
GW273217 were sunk to a depth of around 60m into the sediments of the GAB Surat groundwater 
source to a depth of around 60m (Photos 19). Bores GW273195 & GW273213 will be the main 
production bores for the Lower Gwydir Water users (Photo 20) and bore GW273217 will be primarily 
used on the property “Gallibaraay”. The bores were constructed by the Drilling Unit, NOW, Dubbo. 
Total cost of the bores was $285,370 incl GST. 
 
The new pipe system has been designed around the 2 main production bores for the Lower Gwydir 
Water users. Each bore is equipped with a submersible pump. This water is pumped to a transfer 
pump station (Photos 21&22) nearby that then delivers the water to the storage tanks. The 2 bores will 
be used alternatively and then given time for the aquifer to recover. 
 
All planning, design and tender document preparation was done by staff from NOW. The pipeline and 
tank design process began with a property plan of all works. This involved meeting with the 
landholders concerned and conducting detailed property planning of all property infrastructure, 
including pegging and capturing the GPS location of all tanks sites. 
 
The final pipeline route survey was done by surveyors from State Water, Parramatta. The project 
Review of Environment Factors (REF) was done by SMK Consultants, Moree. 
 
Final design involves 125 km of polyethylene pipe and 36 storage tanks. No stock troughs were 
required. Pipe sizes range from 110mm to 50mm. All storage tanks are 23KL. The final tender plan is 
shown in Appendix 3. 
 

6.3 Procurement Tender, Costs & Construction 
 
All procurement for the Pipeline NSW program was in accordance with the NSW Government 
Procurement Guidelines. To this end the NSW Public Works Department (PWD) Dubbo and Hay 
offices from within the NSW Department of Services were contracted to be responsible for all aspects 
of procurement, tendering and contract supervision during construction.  
 
Tenders for the LGPID were called 22/8/2011. Tenders closed 20/9/2011 and 5 tenders were received. 
Prices (incl GST) varied from $1.39m, $1.39m, $2.09m, $2.94m, $3.75m. These compared with the 
pre-tender estimate of $1.58m. 
 
The final contract was awarded to Darling Irrigation Pty Ltd, Bourke on 15/11/2011 for the lump sum 
price of $1.39m. Variations during construction totalled a further $0.038m. Additional works outside 
the contract were to provide water meters to the bores and the pump station at a cost of $0.027m. 
Total final project cost including the bore was $1.74m. 
 
The original contract completion date was 1/5/12, however due to long periods of rain and flooding 
the construction was not completed till 24/4/13. Figure 7 shows 845mm of rain occurred in 2011 
compared to the annual mean of 612mm. In November 2011 extreme rainfall caused severe flooding 
of the LGPID site and delayed the project by nearly 12 months. Finally on 24 April 2013, PWD issued 
a completion certificate. 
 
The photos below show some of the project construction activities. 
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Photo 19 – Bore Drilling on LG Project                         Photo 20 – Bore Headworks on LG Project 

 

     
Photo 21 – Balance Tanks LG Pump Station              Photo 22 – LG Bore Transfer Pump Station 

 

     
Photo 23 – Pipe Trenching on LG project                   Photo 24 – Water Tanks on LG project  
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7 Noonamah Water Authority – Lachlan River Project  

7.1 Project Description 
 
Noonamah Water Authority (NWA) pipeline scheme lies on the Lachlan River near Corrong west of 
Hay. The Group supplies water to 4 members. This group pump water into a network of 150km of 
channels to fill 43 farm dams. Three of the members from the properties “Noonamah”, “Keiross” & 
“Tarwong” have participated in the Pipeline NSW Program. The fourth from Nandum/Duckshot is 
being funded from the new Basin Pipe Program that is also administrated by NOW. 
 
A map of the old channel system is shown in Figure 9. 
 

 
Figure 9 – Noonamah Water Authority,       Dams,            Channels 

 

The River Pump on the Lachlan River delivers water using a large diesel irrigation pump rated at 25 
ML/day (Photo 25). The old water access licence under the previous WAL 15138 to fill the channels 
(Photo 26) was 1329 ML/yr. A second WAL 15139 owned by “Keiross” of 162 ML/yr also 
contributed to the total project water savings. 
 
In a typical year the NWA have used 10,000 L of diesel fuel per year over an 8 week period. The 
annual cost of operating & maintaining the channels was estimated to be around $60,000/yr. No 
estimates were given for the situation of lost grazing opportunities when the river stopped flowing as 
this has rarely occurred on this regulated part of the Lachlan River. However one landholder estimated 
the cost of de-stocking for a period of 4 months when the river stopped flowing in the 2009 was more 
than $50,000. 
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Photo 25 – NWA Diesel River Pump                             Photo 26 – NWA Channel Stilling Basin 

 
 

7.2 Planning & Design 
 
One of the most important issues of the landholders involved with this project concerning the design 
has been the reliability of water supply. During the first decade of this century the Lachlan River 
stopped flowing on a couple of occasions for a period of 3 – 6 months. For the landholders concerned 
they needed to have an alternate water supply. 
 
Groundwater bores seemed the obvious solution, but the Lower Lachlan Groundwater zone is highly 
variable and highly saline. Three bores were sunk to find groundwater.  For design purposes the 
landholders concerned wished to maximise water supply options and preferred to split apart from the 
Group and to construct 3 separate water pipelines. 
 

Tarwong 

 
On “Tarwong” all water is sourced from a bore near the homestead and a large dam close by. Bore 
GW 273196 was sunk to a depth of 232m, with a water quality of 5800 parts per million (ppm).  As 
“Tarwong” is the furthest property from the river, some 40km away, a dedicated pipe from the river 
was not economically feasible.  
 
To provide a second water supply option a large 16,000m3 dam was constructed on a 20Ha clay pan  
(Photo 32). This dam was sized to have a 2 year storage including seepage and evaporation. A solar 
powered pump delivers this water back to the homestead 3.4km away where the new bore is located 
near power. A novel solution has been developed whereby 2 x 115KL balance tanks, one with fresh 
water the other with salty water at 6000ppm sit side by side adjacent to the central transfer pump 
station. Fresh and salty water can be blended within the pump impellors to give a water dilution of 
around 2900ppm or half that of undiluted bore water. This has 2 benefits. The fresh water demand is 
halved so that the dam supply can last longer and the salinity is reduced so this shandied water can be 
consumed by cattle. The NSW Department of Primary Industry (DPI) recommends a maximum 
salinity for cattle of 4000ppm. Sheep on the other hand can tolerate up to 10,000ppm. 
 
The transfer pump station at the homestead delivers water to 2 loops. One loops east and delivers 
fresh or shandied water with a salinity of 2900 ppm for use primarily by cattle on flood plain pasture. 
The other loops west and delivers bore water only for use primarily by sheep on dry land pasture. 
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Keiross 

 
This property has an existing pipeline from the river to power at the homestead. This pipe is the 
primary source of water for the property. On “Keiross” bore GW 273197 was sunk to a depth of 328m 
to provide a back up source of water. However only a thin aquifer was found and the bore could only 
achieve a yield of < 0.1 L/s. The bore was deemed a failure and a large 16,000 m3 dam was sunk near 
the woolshed on a large clay pan as a back up water supply. This dam was sized to have a 2 year 
storage including seepage and evaporation. 
 

Noonamah 

 
This property has direct frontage to the Lachlan River. A river pump station provides the primary 
water supply (Photos 27&28). As a back up supply, bore GW 273198 (Photo 29) was sunk to a depth 
of 272m, water quality was 5800ppm. This bore is located 150m away from the river pump. A 
submersible pump is used to pump bore water to the surface to a balance tank. This water then flows 
under gravity to the river transfer pump station to then be pumped to the tanks in the field (Photo 30) 
and stock troughs (Photo 31). 
 
All planning, design and tender document preparation for this project was done by staff from NOW. 
The pipeline and tank design process began with a property plan of all works. This involved meeting 
with the landholders concerned and conducting detailed property planning of all property 
infrastructure, including pegging and capturing the GPS location of all tanks sites. 
 
The final pipeline route survey was done by surveyors from State Water, Parramatta. The project 
Review of Environment Factors (REF) was done by OzArk Environmental & Heritage Management 
Pty Limited, Dubbo. 
 
The bores were constructed by the Drilling Unit, NOW, Dubbo. Total cost of the bores was $480,886 
incl GST. 
 
Final design involves 113 km of polyethylene pipe, 41 storage tanks and 60 troughs. Pipe sizes range 
from 90mm to 50mm. Storage tanks range from 115KL to 5KL. 
 
 

7.3 Procurement Tender, Costs & Construction 
 
All procurement for the Pipeline NSW program was in accordance with the NSW Government 
Procurement Guidelines. To this end the NSW Public Works Department (PWD) Dubbo and Hay 
offices from within the NSW Department of Services were contracted to be responsible for all aspects 
of procurement, tendering and contract supervision during construction.  
 
Tenders for the NWA were called 7/9/2011. Tenders closed 11/10/2011 and 7 tenders were received. 
Prices (incl GST) varied from $1.50m, $1.52m, $1.60m,  $1.60m, $1.70m, $1.90 & $3.22m. These 
compared with the pre-tender estimate of $1.63m. 
 
The final contract was awarded to Watertight Solutions, Condobolin on 14/12/2011 for the lump sum 
price of $1.70m. Variations during construction totalled a further $0.074m. Total final project cost 
including the bore was $2.26m. 
 
The original contract completion date was 1/5/12, however due to long periods of rain and flooding 
the construction was not completed till 12/3/13. In mid 2012 flooding from the upper Lachlan 
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catchment inundated the area and delayed the project by nearly 6 months. Finally on 13 March 2013, 
PWD issued a completion certificate.  
 
The photos below show some of the project construction activities. 
 

     
Photo 27 –  Noonamah River Pump Shed                   Photo 28 – Noonamah River Pump Station                
 

     
Photo 29 – Noonamah Bore Pump Station                  Photo 30 – Tarwong Water Tank                

 

     
Photo 31 – Keiross Stock Trough                                 Photo 32 – Tarwong dam & solar pump 
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8 Water Savings & Environmental Benefits 

8.1 Water Savings 
 

In line with the funding deed, the water savings are to be shared in equal part by the NSW and 
Commonwealth Environmental Water Holders and secured for environmental purposes. To give effect 
to this, access licences equivalent to the savings are to be issued to the NSW Minister for the 
Environment and conditioned as adaptive environmental water. The Commonwealth interest in these 
savings will be via a charge (registered interest) registered with the Land and Property Information 
NSW (LPI) in this licence once created. 
 
Water savings accruing from the Pipeline NSW Program are summarised in Table 1 below. Total 
savings derived from this program are 4074 ML/yr. This meets the requirements of the funding deed. 
The water saved will be reallocated and managed for environmental purposes through environmental 
water licences held by the NSW and Commonwealth Governments to benefit the river where the 
savings were created. This water will be managed in accordance with the relevant river’s adaptive 
environmental water (AEW) use plan by the NSW OEH. In all instances environmental water will be 
used at adjacent wetland sites on the relevant river. 
 

 
Table 1. Summary of Environmental WALs from Pipeline NSW Program 
 
 

Lower Gwydir Water Savings 

 
River simulation computer models were used to calculate the amount and characteristics of the water 
savings achieved from the project. As a result of this project the Water Sharing Plan will be amended 
to remove the requirement for Lower Gwydir Domestic and Stock Replenishment flows. 
Savings associated with the Lower Gwydir Domestic Water Supply Project have been assessed as 
being equivalent to 291 ML regulated river (high security) entitlement and 1,500 ML supplementary 
water entitlement. 
 
The savings accrued in this river will be used in the Lower Gwydir Wetlands near the property “Old 
Dromana” in the Gwydir Wetlands adjacent to Hatton’s weir. This was the offtake point for the S&D 
replenishment flows that used to fill the channels of the Lower Gwydir Water Users. This 
environmental water will be managed in accordance with the Gwydir AEW use plan that was 
approved 7th September 2012. 
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Photo 33 – Hattons’s Weir on the Lower Gwydir River 

 

Barwon River Water Savings 

 
The BCA originally accessed water from WAL 35396 that had a volume of 1860 ML/yr. The pipeline 
project agreement provided for an 80% grant from the Pipeline NSW Program in return for 80% of the 
water savings ie 1488 ML. The savings accrued in this river will be used in Ngemba Lagoon on the 
Barwon River 26km downstream of the old BCA pump/channel offtake. Both the BCA pump site and 
the proposed pump site for the Ngemba Lagoon environmental water offtake are within the 
Brewarrina town weir pool. This environmental water will be managed accordance with the Barwon-
Darling AEW use plan that was approved 31 May 2013. 
 

 
Photo 34 – Ngemba Lagoon on the Barwon River 
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Lower Lachlan River Water Savings 

 
The NWA originally accessed water for the channels from WAL 15138 and WAL 15139.  
WAL 15138 which took in the properties of “Tarwong” & “Noonamah” had a volume of 454ML & 
211 ML respectively to trade for water savings. Both these properties traded 100% of their water for 
funding of the pipeline project ie 665 ML in exchange for 100% project funding. WAL 15139 which 
took in the property “Keiross” had a volume of 162ML to trade for water savings. This property 
traded 80% of their water for funding of the pipeline project ie 130 ML in exchange for 80% project 
funding. Total water savings for this project were 795 ML. Table 2 below summarises the water 
savings from this project. 
 

 
Table 2. Summary of Water Savings for the Lower Lachlan Pipeline Project 

 
 
The savings accrued in this river will be used from Booligal Weir near the town of Booligal on the 
Lower Lachlan River. This environmental water will be managed accordance with the Lachlan AEW 
use plan that was approved 7th September 2012. 
 

 
Photo 35 – Booligal Wetland on the Lower Lachlan River 
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8.2 Environmental Benefits 
 
 
The NSW government’s contribution of $3.5m for this program came from the NSW Rivers 
Environmental Restoration Program (RERP) Trust, through the River Bank program administered by 
the NSW Office of Environment & Heritage (OEH). One of the aims of the Trust was to deliver long-
term and permanent benefits to ecologically significant wetlands through water efficiency projects. 
Investment in the Pipeline NSW Program makes a significant contribution to this aim. 
 
The open channels and dams have been replaced with efficient small diameter pipelines, tanks and 
troughs to provide landholders with a more secure and better quality water supply for stock and 
domestic use. Typically the old channel and dams system would waste up to 90% of the water taken 
from the river. Much of this water is lost through seepage and this would add to localised shallow 
groundwater aquifers, adding to the increased risk of rising salinity. 

The scheme also helps to conserve bio-diversity and reduce feral animal populations while providing 
a sustainable domestic water supply for farming families within the scheme area. 
 
Additional benefits accrued from reduced greenhouse due to less water being pumped and wasted. 
Now up to 90% of that energy use will be saved, whilst a small amount of energy will be used to 
pump the 10% of water used in the pipeline. For example the BCA scheme used up to 100,000 KWhr 
of power per year, typically over a 6 week period. The NWA scheme used 10,000 L of diesel fuel per 
year over an 8 week period.  
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9 Expenditure Statement 
 
A full detailed financial statement cannot be presented at this date due to the proximity of the end of 
the financial year. Currently the NOW books are not closed so a full financial position cannot be 
presented. However in accordance with the Deed a detailed financial statement will be presented to 
SEWPaC within 60 days of the 30/6/2013. 
 
The following table 3 presents the summary of project construction expenditure & commitments for 
all construction works carried out under the Pipeline NSW Program from 2009 – 2013. This totals 
$6,230,360 excl GST. 
 

 
 
Table 3. Summary of Project Construction Expenditure & Commitments to 30/05/2013 
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The following table 4 presents the Program Budget Summary to 30/5/2013. Income budgeted to be 
received was $7,000,000 excl GST from the Commonwealth & NSW governments. Landholder 
contributions to the construction projects totalled $857,434 excl GST. Total available funds were 
$7,857,434 excl GST. With regard commitments NOW salaries were $1,200,747, Project Planning & 
Studies were $472,901 and Project Construction were $6,230,360 excl GST. Total commitments were 
$7,904,008 excl GST. This resulted in a predicted budget deficit of $46,575 excl GST that will be met 
solely by NOW. The Commonwealth will not share the cost of this deficit. 
 

 
 
Table 4. Program Budget Summary to 30/05/2013 
 
By way of feedback for future projects the following table 5 presents an analysis of project cost 
expenditure. The cost of other components to the project eg pipeline survey, design, REF, bores have 
been expressed as a % of the Pipeline Construction Budget. Of note it is important to allow for pre-
tender cost contingencies of at least 15% and post tender cost contingencies for variations during 
construction of at least 5%. Also bores, which were important in finding alternate sources of water, 
accounted for 12% of the cost expressed as a % of the pipeline cost. 
 

 
 
Table 5. Pipeline NSW Project Cost Expenditure Analysis 
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10 Program Development, Progress & Milestones 
The idea of seeking funding to demonstrate the piping of open channels that delivered river water to 
farm dams began in 2003 with a submission to the Commonwealth’s Water Savings Idea Project in 
2003. Funding was not approved until August 2009, over 6 years latter. The submission was inspired 
by the highly successful NSW/Commonwealth funded Great Artesian Basin Sustainability Initiative 
(GABSI) that has piped many 1000s of km of open bore drains in NSW saving 1000s of ML of 
ground water. 

The history of submissions for this program is detailed below: 

1. Idea first submitted to the Commonwealth’s Water Savings Idea Project June 2003. 

2. Commonwealth invitation to NSW to make submission to Water Smart Program mid 2005. 

3. Pipeline NSW program submission to NSW Cabinet in December 2005. 

4. NSW Cabinet approval June 2006 and program submitted to National Water Commission 
(NWC). 

5. Draft NWC Deed sent to NSW September 2007. 

6. Final NWC Deed signed by NSW March 2008 and sent to NWC. 

7. In July 2008 the NWC was no longer responsible for the Program which was transferred to the 
Commonwealth DEWHA. A new DEWHA Deed sent to NSW in August 2008. 

8. NSW amended Deed sent to DEWHA December 2008. 

9. DEWHA sent final Deed to NSW April 2009. 

10. NSW signed final revised Deed May 2009. 

11. NSW signed amendment to final Deed in August 2009 to reduce scope from 4 projects to 3 
projects because of reduced time available to meet Commonwealth funding deadlines (only 2 
years available instead of original 3 years because of long time to get final deed signed). 

12. Funding Deed further amended 2nd August 2011 to provide new completion date of 30th May 
2012 because of flooding delays. 

13. Funding Deed again amended 31st May 2012 to provide new completion date of 30th April 
2013 because of continuing flood delays. 

14. Program finally completed June 2013. 

 

The original Program proposal was to construct 4 demonstration sites. This original program, set out 
in the June 2006 submission, was to go over 3 years. However because of delays in finalising the 
Deed, that didn’t occur until May 2009, the program was reduced to 3 sites only to be constructed 
over 2 years. This tight timetable resulted in the proposal to construct a 4th site on the Macquarie 
River being removed. 

The final amended funding deed milestone table is included in Appendix 4.  
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11 Promotional Material 
 
The following promotional material was released during the Pipeline NSW Program: 
 
Media Release National Water Week 21/10/11  
The Australian Pipeline Magazine January 2012  
The Land 19 January 2012  
Ministerial Media Release January 2013  
The Land January 2013 
 
Copies of all material are included in Appendix 5. 
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12 Key Learnings & Recommendations 
Key learnings & recommendations resulting from the Pipeline NSW Program include: 

• Be prepared for wet weather which can cause significant delays to pipeline construction.  
Future projects should factor in that the north of the state experiences summer dominated 
rainfall while the south of the state experiences winter dominated rainfall. 

• The need to have a clear and concise agreement with landholders and the importance of 
ensuring agreed works are properly reflected in designs. 

• The availability of competent drillers may be a constraint on a future larger project 
implementing multiple projects. 

• The need to implement streamlined tendering and contractor selection processes as delays in 
awarding some tenders under Pipeline NSW caused issues with meeting deadlines. 

• Additional time needs to be allowed to issue WALs as the process to include Adaptive 
Environmental Water Use conditions can be complicated. 

• The project benefited by developing a standard contract document and this will be continued 
in future projects. 

• The project benefited by utilising  lump sum contract tendering to ensure good control of 
contract expenditure as the alternative of schedule of rates would have caused a cost blow out 
due to the extended time frame of construction due to wet weather and flooding. 

• The project benefited from the use of standard design procedures developed over many years 
by the CAP & Pipe the Bores Program. This will be continued in future projects. 

• Where landholder contributions are involved these should be clearly agreed up front and 
payments to the project should be in linked in advance of key deliverables. 

• Water reliability is a key element to landholder engagement to ensure uptake of future 
programs. 

• The project developed schemes where groundwater was used to supplement river water or 
completely replace the use of river water.  This concept will be useful in future projects. 

• Alternate sources of water (where possible) may assist in convincing landholder to participate 
in a project where there are concerns about the reliability of river flows during a drought. 

• The development of statewide GIS maps identified potential piping projects for future 
projects. 

• It is now evident that large water savings of up to 90% can be accrued through piping open 
earth channels with a modern, efficient pipeline scheme.  This needs to be promoted to 
landholders. 

• The project highlighted the  reduction in operating cost to landholders of running and 
operating an open channel system compared to a piped one, in one case from $170,000/yr to an 
estimated $25,000/yr, a saving of up to $145,000/yr. 

• After initial landholder contact it was important to keep them informed of cost estimates and 
water reliability options associated with feasibility design options, landholders were not 
willing to proceed if water reliability issues were left unanswered 

• Extensive engagement with landholders is required to develop funding proposals.  The 
engagement process is magnified in group schemes due to the conflicting issues between 
group members.  This was evident in the Lower Gwydir project. 
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Appendix 1 – S&D Licence Co-ordinates & WSP 
Replenishment Flows 
Lachlan River Stock & Domestic Access Licenses 

 Access Share     MGA GDA 94 GDA 94 

 License No ML Latitude Longitude Zone Easting Northing 

1 70CA601244 1756 -33.3998 147.7758 55 572149 6304119 

2 70WA602155 1329 -34.1436 144.5511 55 274207 6219208 

3 70CA601295 870 -34.2447 144.2283 55 244743 6207237 

4 70WA602409 575 -33.8680 144.8788 55 303793 6250451 

5 70CA600074 481 -33.0882 147.0493 55 504600 6338936 

6 70WA601818 280 -33.8498 144.9015 55 305848 6252519 

7 70CA601443 271 -34.2199 144.3961 55 260123 6210398 

8 70CA601235 246 -34.2227 144.4718 55 267112 6210261 

9 70WA602190 211 -33.0851 146.9521 55 495529 6339279 

10 70WA600091 198 -33.2336 146.1887 55 424410 6322523 

11 70WA600023 160 -33.2930 146.3813 55 442396 6316054 

12 70WA602384 160 -33.0763 146.7994 55 481273 6340233 

13 70CA602112 138 -34.1324 144.5780 55 276655 6220510 

14 70WA601479 128 -33.2113 147.2423 55 522576 6325261 

15 70WA601660 126 -33.7355 144.9487 55 309965 6265283 

16 70CA602169 122 -33.8396 144.9081 55 306438 6253662 

17 70CA601932 121 -33.4339 145.5362 55 363921 6299651 

18 70WA601699 120 -33.1775 147.0188 55 501749 6329038 

19 70CA602315 119 -34.2444 144.3373 55 254781 6207542 

20 70WA601477 112 -33.2108 147.0809 55 507541 6325341 

21 70CA603060 110 -33.0306 146.7007 55 472049 6345280 

22 70CA600592 109 -34.0575 144.6819 55 286052 6229048 

23 70WA601695 102 -33.5380 145.3956 55 351030 6287916 

24 70CA602265 100 -33.6809 145.2374 55 336615 6271830 

25 70WA601935 92 -33.5181 145.4841 55 359215 6290244 

26 70CA603352 88 -33.5348 145.4005 55 351483 6288277 

27 70WA602328 88 -33.4341 148.1762 55 609337 6299973 

28 70WA603050 56 -33.7018 145.0454 55 318852 6269192 

29 70WA601486 54 -34.1823 144.5247 55 271871 6214859 

30 70CA601955 53 -33.5390 145.4106 55 352423 6287821 

31 70CA603117 52 -33.5434 145.4521 55 356289 6287394 

 

Murrumbidgee River Stock & Domestic Access Licenses 

 Access Share     MGA GDA 94 GDA 94 

 License No ML Latitude Longitude Zone Easting Northing 

1 40CA403245 7345 -34.1998 145.8389 55 393019 6215080 

2 40WA401858 6420 -34.5600 144.5267 55 273082 6172969 

3 40WA401774 1306 -34.5409 144.5389 55 274145 6175117 

4 40WA403183 955 -34.5147 144.7291 55 291536 6178436 

5 57CA500286 864 -35.2939 145.1255 55 329556 6092747 

6 40WA401994 685 -34.4704 145.0260 55 318708 6183922 

7 40WA402434 619 -34.5582 144.5198 55 272438 6173151 

8 40WA402434 619 -34.5392 144.4276 55 263931 6175055 
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9 40CA402315 491 -34.4560 145.3152 55 345244 6185997 

10 57CA500290 485 -35.0729 144.2968 55 253515 6115525 

11 40WA403139 470 -34.4865 144.9982 55 316189 6182083 

12 40CA402351 460 -34.5149 144.7277 55 291417 6178402 

13 40CA402351 460 -34.5141 144.8266 55 300494 6178690 

14 57CA500140 455 -35.0988 144.6270 55 283698 6113422 

15 57CA500140 455 -35.1092 144.6533 55 286120 6112323 

16 40CA402480 425 -34.7021 143.3266 54 713094 6157524 

17 40WA402671 411 -34.7688 146.5711 55 460755 6152513 

18 40CA401912 407 -34.4720 145.3070 55 344517 6184206 

19 40WA403183 405 -34.5147 144.7291 55 291536 6178436 

20 40CA401457 370 -34.4949 144.8756 55 304946 6180916 

21 40WA401578 363 -35.1672 146.1289 55 420671 6108068 

22 40CA403009 360 -34.4945 144.3600 55 257591 6179847 

23 57WA503726 308 -35.2662 144.9652 55 314916 6095535 

24 57WA503726 308 -35.2792 144.9928 55 317455 6094142 

25 40WA402051 290 -34.4703 145.0264 55 318736 6183931 

26 40CA401834 288 -34.4518 144.1973 55 242522 6184181 

27 40WA401690 245 -34.4940 145.1761 55 332542 6181564 

28 40CA403133 233 -34.5084 144.7697 55 295257 6179210 

29 57WA500430 211 -35.0513 144.1062 55 236060 6117443 

30 40WA400025 195 -35.1293 146.2155 55 428527 6112336 

31 40CA402531 188 -34.6738 143.2357 54 704839 6160851 

32 40CA403133 173 -34.5084 144.7697 55 295257 6179210 

33 40CA401830 171 -34.4423 144.2135 55 243979 6185279 

34 40CA403237 171 -34.5449 144.4903 55 269695 6174558 

35 40WA402694 168 -34.7562 146.7095 55 473414 6153949 

36 40WA402454 152 -34.9562 146.3399 55 439734 6131620 

37 40WA401194 152 -34.8381 146.3293 55 438673 6144701 

38 40WA403118 151 -34.5396 144.4270 55 263875 6175004 

39 40WA403118 151 -34.5389 144.4349 55 264596 6175101 

40 40WA402107 148 -34.5093 144.7272 55 291350 6179024 

41 40WA401554 145 -34.4465 145.4544 55 358015 6187246 

42 40CA401657 144 -34.4849 143.6829 54 746378 6180806 

43 57CA500154 135 -35.2562 144.9272 55 311432 6096576 

44 40WA405106 125 -34.3757 143.7838 54 755976 6192674 

45 40WA402342 115 -35.1068 146.2647 55 432990 6114870 

46 40CA400875 105 -34.5214 144.7094 55 289752 6177651 

47 57CA500478 105 -35.2202 144.8632 55 305520 6100448 

48 57CA500340 91 -35.2020 144.7963 55 299391 6102331 

49 40WA402393 88 -34.9615 146.9828 55 498428 6131229 

50 40CA401745 83 -34.5204 144.7111 55 289906 6177760 

51 40WA400727 80 -34.5187 144.8617 55 303726 6178252 

52 40WA402619 74 -35.2555 148.2325 55 612123 6097929 

53 40CA402515 73 -34.5475 145.7715 55 387283 6176447 

54 40WA400064 69 -34.5525 145.8234 55 392053 6175956 

55 40WA403092 67 -34.5835 145.8394 55 393553 6172533 

56 40WA402996 65 -34.9850 146.8079 55 482466 6128607 

57 57CA500312 65 -35.3127 145.2863 55 344214 6090931 

58 40CA400151 60 -35.0822 146.2668 55 433164 6117597 

59 57CA500395 59 -35.0514 144.1062 55 236060 6117431 

60 40WA402032 56 -35.0931 147.2242 55 520437 6116606 

61 40CA400155 56 -34.4612 145.5747 55 369083 6185787 

62 40CA402520 50 -34.6745 143.2359 54 704854 6160774 

63 40CA403133 50 -34.5084 144.7697 55 295257 6179210 
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Murray & Lower Darling River Stock & Domestic Access Licenses 

 Access Share     MGA GDA 94 GDA 94 

 License No ML Latitude Longitude Zone Easting Northing 

1 50CA503906 1151 -35.9303 144.9057 55 311063 6021756 

2 50CA503484 736 -36.0190 146.3017 55 437074 6013717 

3 50CA503450 573 -35.0742 143.9596 54 769863 6114719 

4 60WA582143 565 -34.0899 141.7329 54 567612 6227637 

5 50WA503307 546 -36.0848 144.7184 55 294564 6004239 

6 50WA503603 534 -35.6342 144.1324 55 240324 6052835 

7 50CA500503 533 -35.8315 145.2218 55 339389 6033277 

8 60CA581273 490 -34.1053 142.0444 54 596328 6225674 

9 60CA581273 490 -34.1750 142.1857 54 609276 6217810 

10 60CA581273 490 -34.1111 141.9836 54 590719 6225090 

11 50CA503450 383 -35.0742 143.9595 54 769860 6114723 

12 60CA580491 350 -34.0161 141.8982 54 582930 6235699 

13 50CA502982 348 -35.1446 143.3913 54 717850 6108305 

14 50WA503688 319 -36.0605 144.6896 55 291915 6006868 

15 60WA581888 200 -34.5452 142.7921 54 664444 6175935 

16 50WA503787 188 -36.1068 144.7399 55 296562 6001840 

17 60WA582143 185 -34.0898 141.7329 54 567612 6227640 

18 50WA503164 180 -35.7975 144.9029 55 310500 6036486 

19 60WA581486 169 -34.5221 142.8823 54 672769 6178343 

20 50WA503121 160 -36.0633 146.8213 55 483904 6009021 

21 50WA502513 153 -36.0848 144.7184 55 294567 6004238 

22 50CA502982 149 -35.1446 143.3913 54 717850 6108305 

23 50WA502964 128 -36.0888 144.7261 55 295273 6003809 

24 50WA502810 128 -36.1078 144.7379 55 296385 6001725 

25 50WA500589 128 -36.0892 144.7265 55 295308 6003765 

26 50CA503625 125 -35.1510 144.2066 55 245528 6106635 

27 50CA500492 112 -35.6435 144.1477 55 241739 6051838 

28 50CA500498 111 -34.9554 143.3201 54 711850 6129446 

29 50CA503212 105 -36.0311 144.6169 55 285278 6009969 

30 50WA503200 104 -36.0307 144.6138 55 285002 6010017 

31 50CA503133 96 -36.0668 144.9332 55 313868 6006665 

32 60WA582098 87 -33.9323 141.2411 54 522284 6245322 

33 60WA580515 84 -34.5453 142.7923 54 664463 6175921 

34 50WA503604 80 -35.4940 143.9124 54 764194 6068273 

35 50WA502968 80 -35.1892 143.4459 54 722704 6103231 

36 60WA581703 78 -34.1499 142.1615 54 607078 6220612 

37 50WA502410 74 -35.6422 144.1532 55 242237 6052003 

38 60WA581232 73 -34.1454 142.2410 54 614412 6221030 

39 50CA503104 72 -35.2545 144.4287 55 266070 6095700 

40 50WA502051 72 -35.1907 143.4510 54 723159 6103055 

41 50WA503750 72 -35.2134 143.5067 54 728169 6100408 

42 50WA503351 71 -36.0611 147.0572 55 505153 6009276 

43 50CA501828 67 -35.1032 143.3618 54 715271 6112961 

44 60CA581899 64 -34.6928 143.1294 54 695047 6158965 

45 60WA580440 64 -33.3890 142.5704 54 646063 6304480 

46 50WA501587 63 -34.9202 143.4833 54 726847 6132996 

47 60CA582003 57 -34.1057 141.4239 54 539094 6226038 

48 50WA503021 56 -36.1160 144.7730 55 299568 6000893 

49 50WA502289 56 -36.0822 144.8416 55 305656 6004781 

50 50CA501550 50 -35.3518 143.5992 54 736185 6084843 

51 50WA502058 50 -36.0861 146.9991 55 499918 6006497 

52 50CA500495 48 -35.6024 144.1144 55 238594 6056315 
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Macquarie River Stock & Domestic Access Licenses 

 Access Share     MGA GDA 94 GDA 94 

 License No ML Latitude Longitude Zone Easting Northing 

1 80WA702712 562 -31.9501 148.1441 55 608124 6464519 

2 80WA702501 313 -31.4082 147.7421 55 570541 6524915 

3 80WA704315 248 -31.6773 147.7664 55 572644 6495074 

4 80 WA701563 173 -31.3545 147.6703 55 563753 6530915 

5 80WA702942 120 -31.7809 147.9009 55 585297 6483501 

6 80CA701074 112 -31.7887 147.9500 55 589937 6482588 

7 80CA702651 88 -31.8716 148.0059 55 595143 6473352 

8 80WA700407 64 -31.9025 148.0955 55 603585 6469852 

 

Gwydir Namoi River Stock & Domestic Access Licenses 

 Access Share     MGA GDA 94 GDA 94 

 License No ML Latitude Longitude Zone Easting Northing 

1 90WA800227 360 -29.1596 148.9297 55 687681 6772789 

2 90WA804623 224 -29.6696 149.0961 55 702858 6715991 

3 90WA812261 224 -28.5843 150.3497 56 240784 6835196 

4 90WA800838 184 -29.6442 148.9523 55 688982 6719042 

5 90WA800041 168 -29.5655 149.5766 55 749630 6726593 

6 90WA800144 160 -29.4666 148.9206 55 686242 6738785 

7 90WA802252 151 -30.1305 148.3082 55 626016 6666036 

8 90WA800694 128 -29.7035 149.4713 55 739098 6711514 

9 90WA812319 128 -28.6315 150.3845 56 244302 6830040 

10 90WA800794 112 -29.5650 149.4578 55 738114 6726891 

11 90WA804688 109 -30.1646 149.2688 55 718488 6660800 

12 90CA802525 106 -30.2696 148.8121 55 674313 6649953 

13 90WA800561 96 -29.3226 149.7784 55 769831 6753064 

14 90CA812746 90 -28.5812 150.0697 56 213374 6834903 

15 90CA804626 80 -29.4085 149.9265 55 783974 6743187 

16 90WA809764 80 -29.5170 150.1941 56 228019 6731447 

17 90WA812224 80 -28.5810 149.5533 55 749734 6835769 

18 90WA802301 64 -30.2311 148.4236 55 636988 6654755 

19 90WA804667 64 -30.2535 149.3708 55 728107 6650743 

20 90WA804717 56 -30.1733 149.2924 55 720739 6659795 

21 90WA802105 53 -29.9117 148.8335 55 677005 6689581 

22 90WA800302 50 -29.7261 149.2982 55 722295 6709350 
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NSW Published Inland Water Sharing Plans - Stock & Domestic Water Allocations - Replenishment Flows   
    

WSP S&D Replenishment Flows Details ML/year  

    

Border Rivers Boomi River & Gnoura Creek 10000  

Gwydir Gingham Watercourse 6000 Piped under RERP 

  Gwydir Rr downstream of Gingham 4000 Piped under Pipeline NSW 

  Mallowa Creek 6000  

  Thalaba Creek 4000  

  Ballinboora Creek 1000  

  Sub total 21000  

Namoi Reg Upper      

Namoi Reg Lower Pian Creek downstream of Dundee Weir 14000  

Namoi Unreg      

Macquarie Gum Cowal/Terrigal System 10000  

  Crooked Creek below "Mumblebone" 4000  

  Upper Bogan River, Nyngan to Gunningbar Creek 1000  

  Beleringar Ck., downstream of Albert Priest Canal 1000  

  Reddenville Break 1500  

  Beleringar Ck.,  5000  

  Marra Creek, between offtake and Barwon River 15000  

  Lower Bogan River, between Gunningbar Creek and Barwon River 15000  

  50Ml/day below Macquarie Marshes (see Note) ?  

  Sub-total 52500  

Lachlan Willandra Creek downstream from Homestead Weir (inc township of Ivanhoe & Morrison's Lake) 12000  

  Marrowie Creek Trust District downstream to Cuba Dam 9000  

  Torrigany, Muggabah & Merrimajeel Creeks Trust District downstream to Murrumbidgil Swamp 9000  

  Booberoi Creek (inc township of Euabalong) 12500  

  Sub total 42500  

 Sub Total 140000  
    

Murrumbidgee Reg Forest Ck below Warriston Weir   0 now piped 

Murray Reg      

Lower Darling Great Anabranch (subject to available water in lake Cawndilla)  0 now piped 

 Sub Total 0  

 Total  140000 ML/yr 
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Appendix 2 - GIS Maps of S&D Licences, Channels and Replenishment Flows 

 

Map 1 – Lachlan River S&D Water Licences . , Channels ----- and Replenishment River & Creek Flows ----- 
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Map 2 – Murrumbidgee/Murray Rivers S&D Water Licences . , Channels ----- and Replenishment River & Creek Flows ----- 
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Map 3 – Macquarie/Bogan Rivers S&D Water Licences . , Channels ----- and Replenishment River & Creek Flows ----- 
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Map 4 – Border, Gwydir, Namoi Rivers S&D Water Licences . , Channels ----- and Replenishment River & Creek Flows -----
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Appendix 3 – Final Tender AutoCad Pipeline Plans 
3.1 Barwon Channel Association Pipeline Project – Final Plan 
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3.2 Lower Gwydir Pipeline Project – Final Plan 
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3.3 Lower Lachlan Pipeline Project – Final Plans 

 

“Noonamah” 
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“Keiross” 
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“Tarwong” 
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Appendix 4 – Funding Milestone Table 

Barwon 

Channels 

Assoc.

Lower

Lachlan

(Noonamah)

Lower 

Gwydir

1 �       On signing funding deed 1-Jul-09  $       175,000 Complete Complete Complete

�       Appoint a Project Coordinator 

�       Appoint a Project Officer 
�       Establish and hold meeting of the Steering Committee

�       Scope the proposed GIS Study to be undertaken as identified in item A15(a).
�       Develop methodologies and processes as prescribed in item A15(b).

�       Identify potential suitable locations to undertake pipeline Schemes.
�       Undertake community consultation to promote the Project and raise awareness so

        to elicit potential Scheme ideas. Advertise where needed for expressions of interest

        from landholders or relevant authorities to join Project.
�       Undertake preliminary assessments of potential Schemes based on agreed

         methodologies.
�       Prioritise Schemes and, with the Commonwealth’s agreement, select the preferred

        Schemes for further detailed assessment.
�       Complete a detailed analysis/scoping study of the three Schemes.

�       Provide a GANTT chart for the Project.
�       Provision of a satisfactory first Progress Report.

3.(i) �       Prepare a survey and engineering design, detailed work plan, obtain approvals
       and finalise financial contributions for the first (BCA) Scheme.

20-Jun-11  $       250,000 3(i) Complete

�       Undertake a tender process for the works contract for the first Scheme.
�       Execute a works contract and commence Capital Works for the first Scheme.

�       Provision of a satisfactory second Progress Report.

�       Prepare a survey and engineering design, detailed work plan, obtain approvals

       and finalise financial contributions for the second (LG) Scheme.
�       Undertake a tender process for the works contract for the second Scheme.

�       Execute a works contract and commence Capital Works for the second Scheme.

�       Prepare a survey and engineering design, detailed work plan, obtain approvals

       and finalise financial contributions for the third (LL) Scheme.
�       Undertake a tender process for the works contract for the third Scheme.

�       Execute a Construction Contract and commence Capital Works for the third Scheme.
�       Provision of a satisfactory third Progress Report.

�       Complete 30 per cent or more of the Capital Works for the first two (BCA & LG)
       Schemes.

13-Mar-12  $       375,000 5(i) Complete

�       Provide a report to the Commonwealth on the outcome of the GIS Study. (Complete)

�       Provision of a satisfactory fourth Progress Report. (Complete)

�       Complete 10 per cent or more of the Capital Works for the second (LG) Scheme. 30-May-12  $       125,000 5(ii)  Complete 

5

 $       250,000 3(ii) Complete

4 20-Dec-11  $       250,000 Complete

3.(ii) 8-Aug-11

Complete2 30-Sep-09  $       200,000 

Date for

completion

of Milestones

Funding

(GST excl)

Revised 

Payment 

Order

Payment forPay

-ment

No.

Complete Complete

Milestone Detail
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Barwon 

Channels 

Assoc.

Lower

Lachlan

(Noonamah)

Lower 

Gwydir

6 (i) �       Complete 30 per cent or more of the Capital Works for the third (LL)Scheme. 9-May-12  $       375,000 6(i) Complete
6(ii) �       Complete 40 per cent or more of the Capital Works for the first (BCA) Scheme. 30-May-12  $       200,000 6(ii)  Complete 

6(iii) �       Complete 50 per cent or more of the Capital Works for the third (LL) Scheme. 30-May-12  $       300,000 6(iii)  Complete 
�       Provision of a satisfactory fifth Progress Report. 30-Aug-12  Complete 

�       Finalise and commission Capital Works for the Third (LL) Scheme, with the

       Capital Works fully operational.

30-Aug-12  Complete 

6(v) �       Complete 30 per cent or more of the Capital Works for the second (LG) Scheme. 30-May-12  $       250,000  Complete 

�       Finalise and commission Capital Works for the Second Scheme (LG), with the

       Capital Works fully operational.

30-Dec-12 6(vi)  Final Claim 

�       Water Savings resulting from the second and third (LG & LL)  Schemes secured

       and registered to a Water Access Licence with an Adaptive Environmental Water
       Condition, in accordance with clause 8A.

30-Dec-12 Final Claim  Final Claim 

�       Finalise and commission Capital Works for the first (BCA) Scheme, with the works

       fully operational.

31-Mar-13  $       175,000 7(i)  Final Claim 

�       Water Savings resulting from the first (BCA) Scheme secured and registered to a

        Water Access Licence with an Adaptive Environmental Water Condition, in
       accordance with clause 8A.

30-Apr-13 Final Claim

�       Completion of a register of Water Savings as a result of the Project in accordance
       with clause 8A.

30-Apr-13

�       Completion of a report on lessons learnt.
�       Provision of the Final Progress Report to the satisfaction Commonwealth.

TOTAL  $   3,500,000 

7

30-Apr-13  $       125,000 7(ii)

6(iv)

Final Claim

6 (vi)  $       375,000 

6 (iv)  $         75,000 

Funding

(GST excl)

Revised 

Payment 

Order

Payment forPay

-ment

No.

Milestone Detail Date for

completion

of Milestones
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Appendix 5 – Publicity & Promotion Releases 
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